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Donald Farquharson, St Andrews to Emory Scholar 87-88  

Donald lives in Aberdeenshire and works in Edinburgh. He has just completed 10 years with 

investment management firm, Baillie Gifford, of which he is a partner and Head of the Japa-

nese investment team. He travels frequently to the Far East as part of his work, but combines 

this with other, recreational activities at home and occasional preaching at the local Church. He 

is married to Catriona, with three now quite grown-up children, Rory, Archie and Izzy. 

 

 

Jacqueline Cassidy, St Andrews to Emory Scholar 95-96 

Jacqueline graduated with her MBA from Edinburgh Business School in November. Her 

next exciting challenge is going to Russia in the New Year to learn more about fundraising 

and charitable giving. She has really enjoyed the recent Jones gatherings in Edinburgh and 

looks forward to catching up again soon with Jones old and new . 

 

 

Colin Spurway, St Andrews to Em ory Scholar 96-97  

Colin is currently leading the BBC's international development programming in Tanzania. His team makes radio and 

other media content in Swahili reaching over seven million people per week with health, governance and livelihoods 

information and ideas. 

 

 

 

Kelly Healy, Emory to St Andrews Scholar 00-01  

Dr. Kelly A. Healy served as invited faculty at the World Congress of En-

dourology (WCE) 2018 annual meeting in Paris, France in September 2018. 

She gave a plenary session lecture on the endourologic management of upper 

tract urothelial carcinoma after urinary diversion. She also presented her 

kidney stone research from the Columbia Urology Comprehensive Kidney 

Stone Center at several WCE moderated poster sessions. She is an Assistant 

Professor in the Department of Urology at Columbia University Medical Cen-

ter in New York City.  

 

 

 

 

Stuart Ambrose, Em ory to St Andrews Scholar 00 -01 

Stuart is currently deployed to Djibouti as an officer with a Coastal Riverine Squadron. The unit provides maritime se-

curity forces to protect US military ships in the Port of Djibouti. Serving as the unit's Anti-Terrorism Officer, Stuart will 

be deployed there through July 2019. 

 

 

Euler Bropleh, Em ory to St Andrews Scholar 04-05 

Euler and his wife had their first child on June 21, 2018, a daughter named Blaen Locke Bropleh. 

They are loving the new addition to the family. Euler’s venture capital organization, Vested-

World, funds companies in emerging markets. Earlier this year they had their initial closing for 

the fund, and have already made five investments for the fund in Nigeria, Uganda, and Kenya. 

Dr. Healy (2nd from left) with her colleagues 
from the Dept. of Urology of Columbia 
University Medical Center at WCE 2018 in 
Paris, France. 



 
 

Emily Cumbie-Drake, Em ory to St Andrews Scholar 10-11 

This summer Emily moved to Baltimore and started a Master’s in Public Health at Johns Hop-

kins University. She is concentrating her program on Food Systems and is pursuing a Public 

Health Advocacy Certificate. 

 

 

Leslie Johnson, Em ory to St Andrews Fellow 11-12 

Leslie recently defended her dissertation and graduated in December from Emory with a PhD 
in Behavioral Sciences and Health Education.   

 
 
 
Rylee Sommers-Flanagan, Em ory to St Andrews Scholar 11-12 

Rylee recently started working at Public Citizen as their Supreme Court Assistance Project Fel-
low in the litigation group. She also published an article last year called The Legal Story of Guan-
tanamo North, which is available here.  

 
 
 

Caroline Telford, St Andrews to Em ory Scholar 13-14 

Caroline got engaged to her longtime boyfriend Oliver Jones in October. “We were out 
walking and exploring, doing what we love most, when he popped the question.” Caroline 
and Oliver will be getting married in August at the church on the hill where he proposed.  

 

 

 

Fiona O’Carroll, Em ory to St Andrews Scholar 14-15 

Fiona graduated from law school and passed the Georgia Bar and now works as a Fellow at the 
Tahirih Justice Center, before starting her federal court of appeals clerkship. Tahirih provides 
legal services to immigrant women and girls fleeing violence.  

 

 

 

Rob Mallard, Em ory to St Andrews Scholar 89-90 

Rob Mallard passed away in July 2018. A celebrated musician in the Atlanta jazz scene, he is 
survived by his wife, Karen and his son, Edison and daughter, Elena. We offer our condolenc-
es to his family and friends and are saddened to see the Jones community lose one of its own. 

 

 

Linton Hopkins 

Linton Hopkins, past chair of the Emory Advisory Committee, has published a book about East 
Lake and Bobby Jones. Dr. Hopkins had a very successful book signing at the Atlanta History 
Center in December. Check out a description of the book at the following web-
site:  www.hopkinsbook.com.  
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https://scholarship.law.upenn.edu/jcl/vol19/iss5/3/
https://hopkinsbook.com/


 Starting in September, we began going “on the road” to reconnect with Jones alumni and engage current Scholars. 
We have had gatherings in St Andrews, Edinburgh, London, Boston, Durham and Phoenix. We hope to see you at one of 
our Jones On the Road events in the near future. In the spring, we’ll be traveling to Washington D.C., New York City 
and San Francisco. 

 The academic accomplishments and cultural experiences of the Scholars and Fellows are made possible through 
our generous donors. Mark your calendars for Emory’s Annual Day of Giving on February 6th. We encourage you to 
consider the impact the Jones Program has made on your life and donate by clicking here.  

 The 3rd Annual Jones Legacy Golf  Tournament at East Lake Golf Club will take place on Monday, March 18th. 
Players can register online for $1,500. In addition to supporting this incredible program, players will be invited to a pre-
tournament reception on March 17th where they will meet with current Jones Scholars and Fellow and attend a post-
tournament reception and awards ceremony. There are wonderful gift baskets for all players and opportunities to bid on 
great prizes at our silent auction. The Jones Legacy Golf Tournament is an event to remember; all alumni and friends 
are invited to join! Contact Robin Harpak for information! Click here for more photos from last years event.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annual Fall Reception 

This year’s fall meeting of the Bobby Jones Advisory Committee  and annual Fall Reception for the Bobby Jones Pro-
gram was held at Topgolf Atlanta. The newest scholars from St Andrews introduced themselves and shared some inter-
esting facts about their hometowns. Alumni of the program and members of the Friends of Bobby Jones joined the re-
ception for delicious food and mingling. Another great start to the year and much to look forward to in the year to come! 

 

Development News & Updates 
If you would like to support the Robert T. Jones, Jr. Program, click here to donate. 
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Jones On the Road gathering 
with alumni, scholars and staff in 
Edinburgh. 

L-R: Fiona Cooper, Rebecca Spens, Caitlin 
Macdonald, Erin Phillips, Laura O’Donnell. 
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